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Abstract 

Fifty plus years of science, research, innovation, product development, education and passion 

around child passenger safety has significantly reduced the rate of injury and death in 

children in motor vehicle crashes.  However, despite this success, motor vehicle crashes 

remain a leading cause of injury and death in children. The single largest challenge facing 

child passenger safety worldwide is the rate of children travelling unprotected in cars. The 

most significant improvement in the protection of a child in a car comes from the use of child 

restraint systems. 

Even in countries with the highest rates of child restraint usage, children travel without an 

appropriate restraint on at least one in five journeys. The main reasons that parents allow their 

children to travel unprotected are: situational influences, inconvenience and child behaviour. 

The root cause of each of these can be traced back to the size of current child restraint 

systems and the difficulty of ensuring that an appropriate child restraint is always available 

for every child, in every car. This is exacerbated by significant global trends of a more 

mobile, urban and asset-light population: increased urbanisation, reduced car ownership (as a 

result of increased car sharing and ride hailing) and increased leisure travel.  

For children large enough to have graduated from child restraints with integrated harnesses, 

belt positioning booster seats are used until the child properly fits the seat belt.  

Heightless booster seats are a new option for caregivers and their children. Heightless 

boosters claim to offer the same protection as traditional backless belt positioning boosters, in 

a significantly more compact and portable size. This makes heightless booster seats always 

available, offering the opportunity of eliminating the chance of children traveling without a 

suitable restraint. 

Heightless boosters work in a different way to traditional belt positioning booster seats. As a 

result, the static belt fit and dynamic crash test kinematics with anthropomorphic test devices 

(crash test dummies) appear completely different to the current state of the science in child 

passenger safety research. Decades of established and accepted understanding from Adomeit, 

Reed, Klinich, Tylko, Arbogast, Belwadi and many more, raises the question of the 

effectiveness of heightless booster seats. Questions rasied are related to torso angle; lap belt 

angle; differences in the distance measured between head and knee excursion; different rates 

of shoulder and hip acceleration; belt force and moment on the neck.  
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This white paper reviews the background for belt positioning booster seats and the principals 

and mechanism of heightless boosters and then analyses the injury data and occupant 

kinematics in terms of: regulatory approvals, static and dynamic performance and 

independent research projects, which included heightless booster seats. Finally, the paper 

explains the efficacy of heightless booster seats in relation to the latest academic and 

scientific research. 

The reader will understand that heightless boosters are an innovative product in a couple of 

different respects. Firstly, they solve a problem. The intended market is specific. Traditional 

Booster seats are too big and heavy to lug around so children who are travelling in a vehicle 

other than the one they are regularly transported in, for practical reasons, will often have to 

travel with nothing. Heightless boosters give caregivers an alternative to nothing. And they 

do so having met the same regulatory performance requirements as every other booster  

in the marketplace. 

Second, heightless boosters use an innovative routing for the seat belt. Since their 

introduction in 2016, heightless boosters have been included in many independent research 

projects that have generated a significant volume of independent data relating to their 

performance in crashes. These data demonstrate that a child that uses a heightless booster is 

safer than a child that uses no booster seat and has comparable protection to a child that uses 

other types of booster seats.  

The challenge for heightless boosters with the Child Passenger Safety Community 

(academics, advocates, competitors, consumer organisations and regulators) is that aspects of 

the child occupant crash kinematics one sees in testing of the heightless boosters (obtuse 

torso angles, differences in the distance measured between head and knee excursion and 

possibly different rates of chest and pelvic acceleration) are traditional measurements 

associated with the risk of submarining.  

However, the unconventional belt routing that is part of the unique design of a heightless 

booster prevents submarining notwithstanding the occupant kinematics traditionally 

associated with it. Submarining does not occur with current heightless boosters as the lap 

portion of the lap and shoulder belt stays low on the hips and across the thighs, not allowed to 

slide up over the top of the pelvis and into the soft tissue of the abdomen. 

This paper is a scientific substantiation for the safety and efficacy of heightless booster seats. 
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Introduction 

The problem to solve 

Motor vehicle crashes remain a leading cause of injury and death in children1.  

The single largest challenge facing child passenger safety worldwide is the problem of 

children travelling unprotected or in sub-optimal conditions in cars1. 

Over the last fifty years, there has been a constant reduction in childhood injury and death in 

passenger vehicles. This is a direct result of country after country adopting education and 

legislation around child passenger safety and child restraint system (CRS) manufacturers 

introducing safe and cost-effective products. The impact is: more children travelling in a 

child restraint on more journeys, in more cars, more of the time. However, despite this 

improvement, over the last few years the usage rate and thus rate of reduction of injury and 

death in many countries is plateauing. With the rate of injury and death remaining 

constant2,3,4,5,6. 

In most developed countries, there are still many children that require a child restraint, either 

by law or by stature, who are travelling without a suitable child restraint. NHTSA, the US 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, reports that only 45% of 4 to 7 year olds 

travel with a suitable booster seat and this decreases to 40% for children aged 6 and 7: with 

54% travelling unrestrained or just with an adult seat belt7. 

In Sweden, 16% of 4 and 5 year olds are not using an appropriate child restraint and this 

increases to 53% of eight year olds8.  In the UK, 34% of 8 to 11 year olds are not using a 

booster seat on journeys when one is required9.  

In the US, Carpooling is especially tricky for some parents.  Safe Kids Worldwide found one 

in five parents, whose children carpool, say they "bend the rules" when they drive, allowing 

children to ride without belts or without the booster or the child restraint they would normally 

use. In the same study, two-thirds of parents say they notice other carpool drivers bending the 

rules. 21 percent of parents of children who carpool at least one day a week say they rarely or 

never talk to the other people driving the carpool about the type of restraint their own child 

uses10. 

This echoes the 2012 research from the University of Michigan that also looked at carpooling 

and identified that booster seat use when carpooling is inconsistent.  Among parents who 

report using a child safety seat, only half always have their child use a booster seat when 
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riding with friends who do not have boosters. Also, 1 in 5 do not always ask other drivers to 

use a booster seat for their child11. 

In 2016, the Accident Research Unit at Medizinische Hochschule, Hannover, published data 

across nine territories showing CRS usage ranging from less than 10% in Austria, up to 73% 

in Germany (the best in the study). And also showing that the rate of usage decreases 

significantly with age across the entire study, with less than one-third of children aged over 6 

years old using a CRS12.  Parallel research conducted by Britax Germany for the 2015 Britax 

State of Safety Study included data from six European markets. This showed that 33% of 

parents admit they have taken a child out in a car without a suitable car seat in place. Among 

younger parents, aged 18 to 24, the statistic is as high as 46%13. 

Reasons for travelling unprotected 

There are many reasons why parents allow their children to travel without the correct CRS 

including: Lack of Knowledge, Gaps in Child Passenger Safety (CPS) and Seat Belt Laws, 

Situational Influences, Child Behaviour, Inconvenience and Cost14.  Today in most advanced 

markets the CPS and Seat Belt Laws are in place and there is much more education1. In 

addition, it is possible to buy CRS very cost effectively. Therefore, situational influences, 

inconvenience and child behaviours become the main problems.  

Situational influences 

Situational influences include the following: carpooling10,11, or travelling in other cars where 

there are not enough CRS for the number of children. Surprise pick-ups, where the driver was 

not planning to carry a child and did not have a CRS. When carrying three children and there 

is not enough space in the vehicle to place three CRS in a row on the seat15. Renting a car and 

discovering that the rental station does not have a CRS available16. 

Inconvenience 

These situations are usually related to the bulky size of a CRS. When a CRS needs to be 

carried from one place to another it is often inconvenient; for example: when travelling and 

the CRS needs to be carried through an airport and on flights17. When travelling in a taxi or 

ride-hailing service and the CRS needs to be carried before and after the journey18,19. 

Similarly, with car sharing services where a CRS needs to be brought to and from the car for 

each journey. 
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Child behaviour  

As children grow they have peers, who have already outgrown CRS and can travel safely 

with just an adult seat belt. These children can often be made fun of, still needing to travel 

with a CRS. Many parents succumb to the pressure of their children and allow them to stop 

using a CRS earlier than dictated by their stature. 

How to solve the problem 

Therefore, if the single largest challenge facing child passenger safety worldwide is the 

problem of children travelling unprotected in cars, then the single biggest opportunity for 

improving the protection of children in cars is to develop new CRS that overcome the 

situational influences, inconvenience and child behaviours that result in children travelling 

unprotected in cars. 

Traditional solution 

Restraining adult passengers 

Vehicle-installed three-point seat belts are designed for adults, with a lap belt running across 

the bones of the hips and a shoulder strap across the clavicle bone, between the neck and the 

shoulder. In a frontal collision or deceleration event, the passenger moves forward and the lap 

and shoulder straps of the seat belt restrain the adult, directing the force onto the hard 

bones20. 

Restraining child passengers 

Children are generally smaller than adults and the vehicle installed seat belts do not fit 

correctly. The lap belts tend to ride up, off the less developed hips onto the soft abdomen. The 

shoulder strap is too high and tends to rest on the neck or face which irritates the passenger. 

These problems are exacerbated when children move after being belted in, which can raise 

the lap belt even further on the stomach and it is common to see a child place the shoulder 

strap behind the back or under the arm to stop it ‘bothering’ them. In a collision, when a small 

child uses an adult seat belt there are various problems result from the varying positions of 

the vehicle belt. 

The lap belt resting above the hip bones, or moving above the hip bones during deceleration, 

can cut into the abdomen causing damage to the soft, unprotected organs. The level of 

protection offered by the seatbelt is reduced if the load transfers to relatively soft anatomical 
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regions such as the abdomen and the chest wall. This phenomenon is called submarining and 

the classical definition of submarining is: 

“the lap belt sliding over the iliac crest with lap belt forces affecting the 

internal abdominal organs during the forward displacement of the lower 

torso.”21 

The child can slip under the lap belt, experience trauma to the abdomen or internal organs 

and collide with the vehicle interior. 

If the shoulder belt is poorly located by being too far outboard on the shoulder (or actively 

placed under the arm or round the back) the occupant will tend to roll out of the belt, leading 

to poor upper torso restraint and increased head excursion. The child’s upper body can 

accelerate forward in an uncontrolled manner, risking head contact with the vehicle interior 

or other occupants. Hence, the belt should be as close to the neck as possible without causing 

discomfort22. 

A poorly placed lap belt on the abdomen, submarining, results in “Seat Belt Syndrome,” 

which can include spinal fractures and abdominal organ injuries23. 

 Child restraints systems 

Child restraint systems, (sometimes referred to as a child safety seat, a child car seat, a 

restraining car seat, or ambiguously as a car seat) are devices designed specifically to protect 

children from injury or death during deceleration events and collisions. Most commonly, 

these seats are purchased and installed by consumers. Many regions require children to use an 

approved child safety seat when riding in a vehicle depending on the age, weight, and/or 

height of the child. Most of these regions specifically require proper use, fastening and 

adjustment of these restraint devices. 

Belt positioning booster seats 

Belt positioning booster seats are child safety seats designed for older, larger children. These 

children may have outgrown certain car seats with an integrated harness, however they are 

still too small to use the vehicle installed seat belts.  A belt positioning booster seat is 

designed to improve the fit and positioning of the lap and shoulder belt for such children, 

until the vehicle belts alone fit properly. Proper fit implies that the lap and shoulder belt 

remain in place over the bony structures of the pelvis and shoulder of the child during a 

collision or deceleration event.  
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Traditional belt positioning booster seats 

Traditional belt positioning booster seats raise the child up to put them in the position of an 

adult. By lifting the child, the vehicle installed seat belt is positioned correctly with the lap 

belt low on the hips, contacting the thighs and the shoulder belt on the clavicle.  Therefore, 

although these are called ‘belt positioning booster seats’ they could more correctly be called 

‘child positioning booster seats’. 

Types of traditional belt positioning booster seats 

Belt positioning booster (BPB) seats traditionally fall into two categories. Backless BPB, also 

known as Low-back boosters (LBB) and High-back boosters (HBB). Both LBB and HBB 

have a booster cushion that lifts the child up to the position of an adult. HBB also include a 

permanent or removable seat back with head and side support surfaces. LBB and HBB tend 

to raise the child up 8cm to 12cm above the vehicle seat. Some LBB and most HBB models 

also have shoulder belt and lap belt guides to aid in proper positioning. 

The history of belt positioning boosters 

In 1963, Dean C. Hunter filed a US patent for the “Safety Seat”.  See Figure 1, the diagram 

showing a box that lifted up a child and held a lap belt in place across the bones of the child’s 

hips24. 

 

Figure 1 First Patent for a Safety Seat 

Today, despite decades of innovation and new patents, boosters are essentially the same ... 

blocks that lift a child up to place a child in the position of an adult, see Figure 2 for a 

selection of patents from the 1960’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s and 2000’s 
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Figure 2 Selection of patents from the last 50-years 

A new solution - Heightless booster seats 

A new, third category of BPB has recently been introduced onto the market: Heightless 

boosters (HLB). These do not raise the child up to the position of an adult passenger in the 

same way as traditional BPB.  Currently available models are designed with three adjustable 

seatbelt guides to reroute the seatbelt, positioning the seatbelts onto and holding them snugly 

against the child: one either side of the child’s hips to align the lap belt and one behind the 

shoulder to align the shoulder strap. This rerouting of the seatbelt still provides optimal seat 

belt fit and positioning on the pelvis and the clavicle.  

 

Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5 compare the seat belt routing in three different scenarios. 

Figure 3 shows a 6-year old child using an adult seatbelt without a booster seat.  The lap belt 

is resting up on the lower torso, on the stomach, and the shoulder strap is in contact with and 

cutting into the neck. 

Figure 4 shows a 6-year old child using an adult seatbelt with a traditional booster seat. The 

regular booster seat lifts the child up to be in the position of an adult.  The bones of the hips 

are lifted to meet the lap belt and the bones of the shoulder are lifted to meet the shoulder 

strap. 
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Finally, Figure 5 shows a 6-year old child using an adult seatbelt with HLB. HLB does the 

exact opposite, instead of lifting the child, the HLB holds the seatbelt down.  Taking the lap 

belt forward and down to rest securely on the bones of the hips and pulling the shoulder strap 

down to fit securely on the bones of the shoulder. 

The benefit of heightless booster seats 

The seat belt restrains a child in a HLB in a similar manner to an LBB, however, by being 

flat, certain HLB can be folded making them very compact and portable; HLB are sometimes 

referred to as Foldable Boosters25, however there is no requirement for an HLB to fold. These 

ultra-compact HLB are designed to be easily carried by a child or caregiver, so they can keep 

one with them at all times and allow drivers to easily keep a spare CRS in the vehicle. 

By being ultra-compact, HLB overcome many of the situational influences, inconveniences 

and child behaviours that result in children travelling unprotected in cars. 

Regulatory classification of HLB 

There are three main regulatory standards governing CRS worldwide. All three clearly show 

that HLB is a type of BPB. 

UN regulations 

The majority of countries follow UN ECE R44/04 or a local version of this regulation, which 

defines a booster seat simply as a “Booster Cushion”, and where a Booster Cushion is 

defined as “a firm cushion, that can be used with an adult seat belt”. 

 

Figure 3 6-year old child using an 
adult seatbelt without a booster seat. 

 

Figure 4 6-year old child using an 
adult seatbelt with a traditional 
booster seat. 

 

Figure 5 6-year old child using an 
adult seatbelt with an HLB. 

© Center for Injury Research and Prevention at Children's Hospital of Philadelphia. 
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USA 

The US National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) under Federal Motor 

Vehicle Safety Standard, FMVSS 213, defines a “Booster Seat” as either a “Backless Child 

Restraint System” or a “Belt-Positioning Seat”.  In turn, a “belt-positioning seat” means a 

child restraint system that positions a child on a vehicle seat to improve the fit of a 

vehicle Type II belt system on the child and that lacks any component, such as a belt system 

or a structural element, designed to restrain forward movement of the child’s torso in a 

forward impact. 

Canada 

Under Motor Vehicle Restraint Systems and Booster Seats Safety Regulations from Transport 

Canada CMVSS 213, a “Booster Seat” means a removable device designed to be used in a 

vehicle for seating a person whose mass is at least 18 kg, to ensure that the seat belt assembly 

fits properly. 

Using an HLB to position vehicle seat belts on children complies with the definition of a 

booster seat of every national, state and provincial child restraint law that reflects these 

regulatory requirements. 

Response to the introduction of heightless boosters 

The first folding HLB was introduced to the public in the summer of 2015 via a 

crowdfunding campaign to generate pre-orders. These pre-orders were delivered during 2016. 

The initial response from the ‘Child Passenger Safety Community’ comprised of academics, 

advocates, competitors, consumer organisations and regulators was sceptical. Specifically, the 

unique lap belt routing, as portrayed in early marketing materials raised concerns about the 

ability of an HLB to restrain a child effectively in a deceleration event. These early marketing 

materials were created using models, designed to communicate a concept for a new kind of 

CRS. The models differed significantly from the actual final HLB products that were released 

onto the market26. 

This process generated significant attention, especially in social media. With no actual 

products available to evaluate review or test, many statements were made based on product 

images and a lap-belt routing that had changed significantly by the time the final version was 

released. 
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Once a production HLB was available, the interest in HLB continued. In addition to 

regulatory testing, a number of independent research studies were conducted that include the 

HLB in Europe, in the USA, and in Canada. These studies go a significant way to test the 

performance of HLB beyond the standard regulatory tests. 
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The safety of Heightless boosters 

Decades of research and real-life experience with traditional booster seats has shown that 

LBB and HBB reduce the risk of injury compared to using a seat belt alone. In the absence of 

such historical data for HLB, there are several ways to demonstrate the safety credentials of 

HLB. 

HLB have received regulatory approval, indicating compliance with the globally acceptable 

safety standards for CRS. These regulatory standards are often considered a minimum safety 

requirement.  

In addition, there are several studies, which investigate: the static belt fit and dynamic crash 

test performance of HLB, compared to traditional LBB and HBB. There are also several 

studies that test HLB beyond the standard regulatory tests, including: 

• Tests with more advanced and sophisticated Q-series dummies with abdominal 

pressure inserts. 

• Tests at more demanding pulse acceleration speeds. 

• Tests with collisions at oblique angles. 

• Deliberate misuse tests involving incorrect installations, forced slouching, etc. 

• In-vehicle studies with HLB being installed in the actual use environment. 

Regulatory approval 

HLB seats have been crash-tested successfully in independent laboratories worldwide.  

Over three years of research, development and post sales conformity testing, HLB have been 

independently crash tested repeatedly by the following international accredited child restraint 

testing organizations: 

• TÜV SÜD, Europe 

• Tass International, Europe 

• MGA Research, USA 

• Calspan Corporation 

• PMG Test and Research Centre, Canada 

• IQTC Inspection and Quarantine Technology Center, China 

• KCL Korean Conformity Laboratories, South Korea 

• ARTC Automotive Research and Testing Center, Taiwan 
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These organisations have tested and provided test results to certify that at least one HLB, the 

mifold Grab-and-Go Booster Seat, meets or exceeds all applicable international safety 

regulations in every single country worldwide that regulates the use of backless booster seats. 

Static lap belt fit  

Regulatory testing does not include definition or measures for lap and shoulder belt fit. Reed 

et al. assessed the effects of belt geometry on belt fit for children with BPB in a NHTSA 

funded study. This led to a methodology for defining good static belt fit based on the lap and 

shoulder belt position on the child. The methodology included a variety of seat belt 

anchorage positions to reflect the majority of vehicles (cars, minivans and SUVs)22. 

Static lap belt fit NHTSA study 

The study defined positive and negative scores for lap belt fit, in relation to the Anterior 

Superior Iliac Spine (ASIS). A negative score occurs with the top edge of the lap belt above 

the ASIS and a positive score with the top edge of the lap belt below the ASIS.  

 

Figure 6 Projecting the ASIS © NHTSA 

Figure 6 shows the ASIS and the top edge of the belt on the spline (dashed red curve) and the 

distance (green line) between the ASIS and top edge of the belt along the length of the spline 

(dashed red) is measured. The image on the left shows a negative lap belt score and the image 

on the right shows a positive lap belt score. 

Figure 7 Shows a graphic from the referenced NHTSA-funded study. The yellow dot 

indicates the digitized landmark that was used to compute the score. The score is the distance 

along the indicated contour from the origin (marked 0). Positive scores are in front of the 

yellow dot. 

Top edge of 

Top edge of 

Negative score Positive score 
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Figure 8 Shows the HLB lap belt routing path when used according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. This positions the lap belt low on the hips, contacting the thighs. 

Figure 9 Superimposes Figure 7 and Figure 8 to demonstrate that the HLB static lap belt fit 

correlates to the ideal fit. 

 

Figure 7 NHTSA Research Ideal Lap Belt Fit 

  

Figure 8 HLB Lap Belt Fit 

 

Figure 9 NHTSA Ideal Fit Superimposed on HLB Belt Fit 
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Static lap belt fit IIHS protocol 

The US Insurance Institute for Highway Safety adopted the above-mentioned NHTSA funded 

study to create their own Booster Evaluations.  

 

Figure 10 IIHS Optimal Lap Belt Fit © IIHS 

Figure 10 demonstrates the IIHS Poor Fit and Good Fit lap belt fit. This is compared to the 

lap belt fit on HLB using the IIHS equipment and protocol. This shows an optimised lap belt 

routing. 

Note: The IIHS has decided not to measure belt fit on HLB or other non-traditional belt 

positioning devices27. 

Static shoulder belt fit  

As with the lap belt fit, it is possible to evaluate the static shoulder belt fit, following both the 

NHTSA funded research and the IIHS protocols. 

Static shoulder belt fit NHTSA study 

The ideal shoulder belt position is dependent on the size of the child. A good belt position 

places the belt at the centre of the shoulder.  

 

Figure 11 NHTSA Research Ideal Shoulder Belt Fit © NHTSA 
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Figure 11 shows the ideal shoulder belt fit from the NHTSA research. The shoulder belt score 

was computed as the distance between the suprasternale, point “V” and the point on the 

inboard side of the belt at the height of the suprasternale. 

 

Figure 12 HLB Shoulder Belt Fit 

Figure 12 shows the HLB shoulder belt fit using the NHTSA research and IIHS methodology. 

The HLB uses an adjustable shoulder belt guide to position the shoulder belt over the top of 

the shoulder, centred on the clavicle (collarbone) and off the neck.  This reduces the 

likelihood of discomfort and torso roll out over the shoulder belt. Shoulder belt fit varies with 

the child and vehicle and the adjustable shoulder belt guide helps with this to ensure an 

optimum positioning with every child in every vehicle. 

Static shoulder belt fit IIHS protocol 

As with the lap belt fit, the US Insurance Institute for Highway Safety adopted the above-

mentioned NHTSA funded study to create their own Booster Evaluations.  

 

Figure 13 IIHS Optimal Shoulder Belt Fit © IIHS 

Figure 13 demonstrates the IIHS Poor Fit and Good Fit shoulder belt fit. This is compared to 

the shoulder belt fit on HLB using the IIHS equipment and protocol. This shows an optimised 

shoulder belt routing. 
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The IIHS protocol for lap and shoulder belt fit repeats the measurements several times to 

represent the different seat belt anchor and D-loop locations in various vehicles.  A best bet 

rating from the IIHS indicates a good static lap and shoulder belt fit for a typical child aged 

from 4 years old to 8 years old in almost any car, minivan and SUV available on the market.  

Figure 14 shows the HLB in all four orientations evaluated by IIHS for their belt fit 

measurements.  

Note: The IIHS has decided not to measure belt fit on HLB or other non-traditional belt 

positioning devices27. However, if they did include the mifold HLB, the result is equivalent to 

a Best Bet rating. 

 

Figure 14 The mifold belt fit with the seat belt configurations included in IIHS rating protocol  

Ease of Use – 5-stars ‘Securing the Child’ 

Each year NHTSA publishes their annual Ease of Use ratings for CRS.  All car seats rated by 

NHTSA meet Federal Safety Standards and strict crash performance standards. However, 

while all rated seats are safe, they do differ in their ease of use which NHTSA evaluates 

based on four basic categories: 
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• Evaluation of Instructions 

• Vehicle Installation Features 

• Evaluation of Labels 

• Securing the Child 

In 2017, the mifold HLB received a five-star rating on the all-important measure of “Securing 

the Child”; and an overall four-star rating (falling short on labels and instruction manuals)28. 

Static belt fit – real-life research  

The NHTSA fit research and IIHS protocols are laboratory studies, which use a standardised 

test bench and a range of seat belt anchor points to evaluate the belt fit. However, these may 

not reflect the actual belt fit in the real world, in a real vehicle with a real seat and seatbelt. 

In 2016, Tass International in the Netherlands, conducted a study of the real-life lap belt 

positioning and engagement of leading European BPBs. This investigation compared the 

real-life lap belt routing of fourteen leading European traditional BPB (both LBB and HBB) 

installed in a Golf Mk VII.  This was compared to an HLB and the results demonstrate the lap 

belt positioning and engagement of leading European CRS homologated under ECE 

R44/04.  The resulting data is collated as: “Belt Positioning Booster Real Life Lap Belt 

Positioning and Engagement”. 

 

Figure 15 Key to Tass International Study 

Photographs of each seat were taken to compare the real-life belt routing. Figure 15 is a key 

to show how the data is presented, showing the static lap and shoulder belt routing for each 

seat, along with information on the type of BPB, the make and model and the relevant 

homologation authority. 
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Figure 16 demonstrates that, in a real vehicle with a regular seat belt, the HLB matches the 

lap belt positioning of other products that comply with the EU regulations from four different 

regulatory authorities: E1 Germany, E4 Holland, E24 Ireland and E8 Czech Republic. It 

should be noted that some more established products show poor lap belt routing with the 

leading edge resting above the ASIS position. 

 

Figure 16 Belt Positioning Booster Real Life Lap Belt Positioning and Engagement 
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Dynamic lap belt performance 

The previous section only looks at the static fit of the seat belt with HLB. This may give a 

good indication of how a BPB will perform, however it is actual performance during a 

dynamic crash test that gives a more complete indication of performance in both absolute 

terms and in comparison to other BPB.  

Regulatory dynamic performance. 

FMVSS 213 Comparative Dynamic Performance 

In the USA, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) regularly tests 

CRS and publishes the performance results online. Therefore, it is easy to compare the 

performance of HLB with other BPB in the USA. 

In a desk research project, FMVSS 213 crash test data for all BPB tested by NHTSA between 

2013 and 2015 (the latest data available) was compared. Data was collected on all four 

regulatory measures: Head excursion (mm), Knee excursion (mm), Chest acceleration (G’s) 

and HIC. 

82 separate NHTSA tests (performed by MGA Research Corporation for NHTSA) are plotted 

in the following figures and compared to: the FMVSS 213 maximum, the industry mean 

result and compared to HLB (HLB equivalent data from MGA under identical conditions). 

Finally, the dynamic test results are grouped by the publicly available IIHS Booster Belt Fit 

Ratings for the four IIHS categories: Best Bet, Good Bet, Check Fit and Not 

Recommended29. 

Figure 17 and Figure 18 show that, in the crucial Head Excursion and Knee Excursion 

measures, since head and abdominal injuries are among the most common significant injury 

areas for booster-size children the HLB performs at an industry leading level. Showing that, 

in terms of restraining a child, HLB performs well within the regulatory requirements and at 

least as good, if not better than many traditional BPB. Figure 19 and Figure 20 show Chest 

acceleration and HIC, within the allowed performance ranges. 

It is noteworthy that this research indicates that there is no correlation between the actual 

regulatory dynamic performance of a BPB and the IIHS Booster Evaluation. 
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Figure 17 HLB: Comparison to the Booster Seat Market - Dynamic Crash Tests FMVSS 213 (Head Excursion) and IIHS 
Booster Evaluation Rating 

 

Figure 18 HLB: Comparison to the Booster Seat Market - Dynamic Crash Tests FMVSS 213 (Knee Excursion) and IIHS 
Booster Evaluation Rating 
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Figure 19 HLB: Comparison to the Booster Seat Market - Dynamic Crash Tests FMVSS 213 (Chest Acceleration) and IIHS 
Booster Evaluation Rating 

 

Figure 20 HLB: Comparison to the Booster Seat Market - Dynamic Crash Tests FMVSS 213 (HIC) and IIHS Booster 
Evaluation Rating 

UN ECE R44/04 Comparative Dynamic Performance 

The system outside the USA is different and dynamic crash test data is not publically 

available. Therefore, in order to create a comparison, the individual seats need to be bought 

and the crash tests conducted. This is a significant expense, therefore the number of BPB in 

the survey is limited. 
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ECE R44/04 crash test data for twelve leading BPB were collated and compared. Data was 

collected on all three regulatory measures: horizontal head excursion (mm), vertical head 

excursion (mm) and chest acceleration (G’s). 

12 separate tests were performed by Tass International (HLB equivalent data is from Tass 

International under identical conditions). 

 

Figure 21 Selectin of European LBB and HBB in Comparative Dynamic Performance Test 

 

Figure 22 HLB: ECE R44/04 Competitive Comparison -  Horizontal Head Excursion  
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Figure 23 HLB: ECE R44/04 Competitive Comparison -  Vertical Head Excursion 

 

Figure 24 HLB: ECE R44/04 Competitive Comparison -  Chest Acceleration 

Figure 22, Figure 23 and Figure 24 show that the HLB performs at comparable levels to 

industry leading BPB. Both LBB and HBB, and well within the allowed performance ranges.  
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Anti-submarine effect of HLB 

HLB Unique belt routing 

The static lap belt fit for HLB is significantly different to traditional BPB.  

 

Figure 25 Typical belt routing of a P6 ATD in an LBB, HBB and HLB – UN ECE R44/04 test bench 

 

Figure 26 Typical belt routing of a Q6 ATD in an LBB, HBB and HLB – FMVSS 213 (2016/7 stiffer foam ©CChIPS) 

With traditional BPB, the lap belt routes up from the anchor point, in a straight line onto the 

pelvis (see Figure 25 left frame for LBB and centre frame for HBB).  With an HLB, the lap 

belt first runs along the seat surface from the anchor point to the lap belt guide. The lap belt 

changes direction at the lap belt guide, to route up against the sides of the pelvis and over the 

legs, at the top of the thighs (see Figure 25 right frame for HLB). This is more prominent in 

Figure 26, using a Q6 Anthropomorphic Test Devices (ATD, crash test dummies) on a 

modified version of the FMVSS 213 bench. The anchor points on the FMVSS 213 bench are 

further back in the apex of the bench. This shows more clearly the unique lap belt routing, 

traversing the surface of the bench with HLB. 

This unique routing prevents submarining in all circumstances. With HLB, the lap belt pulls 

downwards and inwards into the pelvis of the ATD as it moves forward in a deceleration 

event.  
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Figure 27 P-Series ATDs in UN ECE R44/04 crash tests (P3, P6, P10) 

Figure 27 demonstrates the anti-submarining effect of the HLB lap belt routing of a P-Series 

ATD during UN ECE R44/04 regulatory crash tests.  

Torso arching 

Recent research from the CChIPS (Centre for Injury Research and Prevention at the 

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia) conducted non-regulatory crash tests to compare ATD 

kinetics and kinematics across various booster seat designs and belt routing strategies30. This 

study compared the performance of different kinds of BPB including LBB, HBB and HLB. 

Of note is the change of torso angle over time during the crash event. Torso angle being a line 

connecting the shoulder and hip points, extending down to the horizontal plane. The research 

noted two unusual factors with HLB:  

(i) The torso angle increased over time even in the absence of submarining. An 

increase in torso angle over time is normally noticed in a no booster seat situation 

and with submarining. With submarining, as the ATD torso angle increases, the 

lap belt slips over the ASIS (the definition of submarining). Then, as the ATD 

slides under the lap belt, the torso continues to straighten out, further increasing 

the torso angle (see Figure 28). 

(ii) During the crash event, the shoulder belt moved upwards, under the arm and 

towards the neck restraining the upper torso motion while the lap belt engaged the 

pelvis later in the crash sequence. This cause the ATD's torso to "arch" forward 

with HLB (Figure 29).  
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Figure 28 Torso Angle versus Time, CChIPS study © CChIPS 

 

Figure 29 Torso 'Arching' CChIPS Study © CChIPS 

This raises the two questions: 

(i) If an oblique torso angle is usually an indicator of submarining, why does 

submarining not happen with an HLB? 

(ii) Is there a risk from the torso arching phenomenon?  
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Lap Belt Routing and Submarining 

The general consensus that an obtuse torso angle indicates submarining was originally 

explained by Adomeit and Heger22. 

As mentioned above, the classical definition of submarining is from Adomeit and Heger: 

“the lap belt sliding over the iliac crest with lap belt forces affecting the internal abdominal 

organs during the forward displacement of the lower torso.”31  The child can slip under the 

lap belt and collide with the vehicle interior. 

Adomeit and Heger first investigated submarining in the seminal 1975 study, “Motion 

Sequence Criteria and Design Proposals for Restraint Devices in Order to Avoid Unfavorable 

Biomechanic Conditions and Submarining.”  

They evaluated various motion sequences to record the trajectories and final positions of the 

hip and shoulder in sled tests based on the interplay between three angles: 

• a - the torso angle: defined as the angle between the H-S-plane (a line connecting 

the shoulder and hip points, extending down to the horizontal plane) and the 

horizontal plane (see Figure 30 and Figure 31). This is the same torso angle 

measured by Belwadi30. 

• b - the lap belt angle: defined as the angle between the lap belt (running from the 

anchor point to the pelvis/abdomen) and the horizontal plane (see Figure 32). 

• g - the tangential iliac crest angle: defined as the angle between the tangent to the 

iliac crest and the horizontal (see Figure 32). 

Figure 30 shows the trajectories and final positon of a 3-point belted passenger seated on a 

rigid seat. The a angle is acute and, because the seat is firm, there is no vertical movement of 

hip. The lap belt remains against the pelvis with the lap belt load (LB-load) in a favourable 

biomechanical condition, below the iliac crest.  The shoulder strap remains high on the chest 

with the shoulder belt load (SB-load) on the sternum; also a favourable biomechanical 

condition.  
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Figure 30 Trajectories and final positon of a 3-point belted passenger seated on a rigid seat (Adomeit and Heger) 

 

Figure 31 Trajectories and final positon of a "submarining" 3-point belted passenger on a soft spring-cushion-seat (Adomeit 
and Heger) 

Figure 31 shows the trajectories and final positon of a "submarining" 3-point belted 

passenger on a soft spring-cushion-seat. The trajectories of both the shoulder and the hip 

include vertical components due to the soft seat. This vertical movement lowers the hip, 

allowing it to slip under the lap belt, continuing the forward momentum. The trajectory of the 

hip is greater than the shoulder resulting in the a angle being oblique. The LB-load is above 

the iliac crest and loads the abdomen. The SB-load strains the thorax below the sternum (ribs 

6 through 12) due to the shoulder belt. 
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Figure 32 Relation between belt configuration, anatomical conditions and seating position (Adomeit and Heger) 

Figure 32 shows the b angle. A shallow b angle indicates a greater likelihood of submarining 

and a steep b angle is desirable to avoid submarining. 

Therefore, a combination of a vertical component to the movement of the shoulder and hip, 

an obtuse a angle and a shallow b angle work together to reduce the g angle and the pelvis 

rotates upwards facilitating the submarining, with the lap belt sliding over the iliac crest. 

This correlates with Reed and Klinich et al. who observe: increasing lap belt angle relative to 

horizontal produced significantly better lap belt fit and, ASIS loads decreased with increasing 

lap belt [b] angle22. 

HLB torso angle and anti-submarining 

Analysis of the motion sequence and kinematics of HLB explains the HLB anti-submarining 

phenomenon. The only similarity between the submarining-similar motion sequences of 

Adomeit and the actual motion sequence of HLB is this obtuse a angle. All of the other 

kinematics are actually the opposite of Adomeit; wide b and g angles. 

Figure 33 shows the initial seating position of a passenger sitting on an HLB. The blue area 

shows the lap belt routing from the anchor point, along the vehicle seat surface to the lap belt 

guide. Then over the top of the thighs, against the pelvis. 
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Figure 33 Initial seating position of a passenger on an HLB (adapted from Adomeit and Heger) 

 

Figure 34 Trajectories and final positon of a 3-point belted passenger on an HLB (adapted from Adomeit and Heger)  

 

Figure 35 Relation between belt configuration, anatomical conditions and seating position of HLB in final position (adapted 
from Adomeit and Heger) 
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Figure 34 shows the trajectories and final positon of a 3-point belted passenger on an HLB. 

Figure 35 shows the obtuse torso a angle, steep lap belt b angle and steep tangential ileac 

crest g angle. When compared to the submarining in Figure 31 and when relating to the belt 

configuration, anatomical conditions and seating position in Figure 32, the following is 

observed: 

Lap belt observations 

1. There is no vertical component to the trajectories of the S-Point and the H-Point. 

2. The snug fit of the lap belt on the hip, allows the HLB to move forward with the 

passenger, adding tension to the seat belt. 

3. The lap belt guides move forward with the hips, maintaining a relatively large b 

angle. This maximises the vertical component of the LB force, loading the lap belt 

against the pelvis.  

4. This vertical LB load prevents upward rotation of the pelvis and increases the 

friction of the lap belt against the pelvis. 

5. This vertical component of the LB load and increased friction increases g angle 

(the tangential iliac crest angle) 

6. The horizontal component of the LB load is insufficient to slide the lap belt up the 

steep g angle 

7. The lap belt remains in contact with the pelvis, preventing submarining. 

Shoulder belt observations 

1. As the hips move forward the lap belt remains in contact with the pelvis and 

tension is introduced into the shoulder belt 

2. The forward movement of the chest is fully restrained before the hips are 

restrained  

3. The chest being fully restrained before the hips causes the shoulder belt to move 

upwards under the arm 

The motion sequence from the lap belt and shoulder belt observations result in the shoulder 

being quickly restrained with a short trajectory. In parallel, the longer hip trajectory restrains 

the hips more slowly. This created the obtuse a angle. 

The torso arching phenomenon defined by Belwadi30 is explained by this anti submarining 

effect. 
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This correlates with Klinich et al. who noted that a more-forward belt anchorage location and 

a steeper lap belt [b] angle, is believed to reduce the risk of submarining for adults and for 

children not using a booster32. The HLB lap belt guides create a more-forward belt anchorage 

location and a steeper lap belt b angle which reduces the risk of submarining. 

Finally, Klinich et al. noted that wider spacing of lap belt anchorages leads to submarining22. 

With HLB, the correct instructions for use are to set the adjustable lap belt guide on the 

position nearest to, but not touching the child’s thighs. This effectively creates a very narrow 

spacing of the lap belt anchorages, which contributes to the anti-submarining effect. 

Evidence of submarine prevention 

Measurement of submarining 

Historically, evidence of submarining has been collected either through visual observations of 

crash test video footage or through deformation of soft clay blocks placed inside the torso of 

an ATD. Neither give an accurate or reliable measure. 

Renaudin et al. report on work to develop abdominal pressure inserts and hip liners to 

standardise the measurement and comparison of submarining33. 

Ratzek et al. conducted 35 tests with HHBs restrained with the adult belt only using 

abdominal pressure sensors. 45% of the seats exceeded a pressure of 1.0 bar that is proposed 

to be used as a pass/fail limit for the approval of child seats within the UN Vehicle Regulation 

129; that is, they would fail the new regulation, even though they are currently 

homologated34. 

HLB and abdominal pressure sensors 

Belwadi conducted 40 sled tests using an instrumented Q6 ATD with a hip-liner and 

abdominal pressure sensors30. NHTSA’s 2017 NPRM test bench utilizing the FMVSS 213 

test bench was used with two HBB, two LBB, one inflatable, one HLB and one no-booster 

seating condition. Seven seating conditions were evaluated in three Principal Direction of 

Force (PDOF 0º, 30º and 80º) with each condition repeated twice. High-speed crash data, sled 

acceleration along with ATD kinetics were recorded. Kinetic data – head and chest resultant 

acceleration, HIC15 and chest deflection were all within IARV values as specified for frontal 

impact as part of the FMVSS 213 test standard. Data is only available for the 0º PDOF. 
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Figure 36 and Figure 37 show the results for the left and right pressure sensors. The HLB 

(pink line) shows similar (if not slightly lower) abdominal pressure readings than all other 

BPB in the study and well below the proposed limit of 1 bar. 

 

Figure 36 Left Abdominal Pressure Sensor © CChIPS 

 

Figure 37 Right Abdominal Pressure Sensor © CChIPS 

  

This is a clear indication that, despite kinematics that historically indicate the 

occurrence of submarining, the HLB is effective at preventing submarining. 
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In-vehicle misuse cases - submarining and excursion 

Tylko included HLB in the 2016 study Evaluating Child Safety Innovations: have we got the 

right tools and the right test methodologies?25 

The tests were in real vehicles and the HLB tests were misuse tests, in that the product was 

not used as per the manufacturer’s instructions in two ways: 

Misuse parameters 

Lap belt guides 

The lap belt guides were set incorrectly for the size of a Q6 ATD. The instructions require the 

lap belt guides to be adjusted to the position closest to (but not touching) the child’s thighs. A 

Q6 ATD requires the narrowest setting. In the study, the lap belt guides were set to the widest 

setting. This deliberate misuse introduces extra slack into the seat belt and allows the dummy 

to move further forward than if the seat is used correctly. 

Forced slouching 

The ATD was deliberately set in a slouching position. As with all BPB, the instructions show 

that the child must sit with their lower back all the way back against the vehicle seat back. In 

the tests, the artificial slouching was achieved by putting a foam block behind the lower back 

of the ATD. This introduces extra slack into the seat belt and allows the dummy to move 

further forward. Also, as per Klinich, wider spacing of lap belt anchorages leads to 

submarining32. This misuse increases the potential for submarining under the lap belt than if 

the seat is used correctly. 

Positive misuse results 

Despite intentional misuse to introduce extra slack into the seat belt by wide adjustment of 

the lap belt guides and slouching the ATD, the ATD did not display any of the submarining 

kinematics, and excursion was well within the available occupant space in the vehicle. Also, 

excursion was less than the excursions seen with other types of child restraints and no 

dummy contact with the vehicle interior was observed. 

In-vehicle tests 

Unlike all other crash tests involving HLB that are conducted in laboratory conditions on 

standardised test benches, these tests were conducted in actual passenger vehicles undergoing  

frontal rigid barrier tests as well as moving car-to-moving car frontal offset crashes. 
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The results show that HLB performs well in an ‘in-vehicle’ situation. 

Shoulder Belt Routing and Neck Force 

Definition of good shoulder belt performance 

A general perception is that the shoulder belt interacting with the neck shows poor 

performance for a BPB. However, this is not the case. According to EURO NCAP, poor 

restraint is defined as “the diagonal belt slipping off the shoulder during forward 

movement”35. 

 

Figure 38 2016 Test and Assessment Protocol - Belt Slippage ©EURO NCAP 

Figure 38 shows the poor performance of a BPB in the EURO NCAP test that would result in 

penalties. 

 

Figure 39 Crash Test Performance for a Q10 dummy ©EURO NCAP 

Figure 39 shows good, marginal and poor performance of a BPB in the EURO NCAP. 

Shoulder belt off 

the shoulder 
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Independent shoulder belt evaluation 

ADAC 

The shoulder belt performance of HLB has been evaluated in independent research programs.  

ADAC is the largest motoring organization in Germany and a highly respected consumer 

organization. In 2017, ADAC published a review of HLB that included photos of the 

shoulder belt comparing the neck interaction with HLB and a traditional HBB36. 

 

Figure 40 Q3 and Q10 ATD Neck Integration Comparison © ADADC 

Figure 40 reproduces these photos and highlights the shoulder belt routing. The comparison 

shows the similarity between the different BPB and that neck interaction. 

Transport Canada 

The shoulder belt performance of HLB was observed in the Tylko in-vehicle misuse tests for 

Transport Canada28. As explained above, the tests were deliberate misuse tests that introduced 

excessive slack into the seat belt by incorrectly adjusting the lap belt guides to the Q6 ATD 

and introducing slouching. The HLB performed well with no submarining and with 

acceptable excursion measures.  

Figure 41 shows the performance of LBB and HLB with both a new sophisticated Q6 and a 

traditional HIII ATD to view and measure the shoulder belt interaction with the neck. The 

results show that, at peak excursion, the upper body of each dummy is restrained by the neck 

and armpit. Axial neck loads were 2.8 kN for the HIII compared to 2.1 kN for the Q6. There 

are no obvious perturbations in shear loads noted for the upper neck at peak excursion. 
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Figure 41 Freeze frame of belt location at 65 ms for the HIII and Q6 on a standard booster seat and HLB © Transport 
Canada 

CChIPS 

As mentioned earlier, Balwadi noted that “During the crash event, the shoulder belt moved 

upwards, under the arm and towards the neck restraining the upper torso motion while the lap 

belt engaged the pelvis later in the crash sequence. This caused the ATD's torso to "arch" 

open”30. The researchers proceeded to evaluate the neck forces. 

 

Figure 42 Upper Neck Force; Fx, Fy, Fz and Resultant Force © CChIPS 

Figure 42 shows that the neck forces for HLB are comparable to all other types of BPB in all 

directions of force, and all forces are well below the Peak Tension of 2,620N. 

An alternative method of interpreting risk of neck injury is the NHTSA Neck Injury (Nij) 

measure37.  Nij is calculated from the axial force (Fz) and the bending moment (My). Figure 

43 shows that all seats in the research performed comparably and well within the requirement 

of Nij<1. 
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Figure 43 NHTSA Neck Injury (Nij) data (c) CChIPS 

Consistent results 

Therefore, despite the comment that HLB may cause adverse shoulder belt neck interactions, 

none of the independent research substantiates this. 
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HLB and Contemporary Research 

Historic child passenger safety research and HLB 

The fundamentally different kinematics of HLB, as shown by its anti-submarining properties, 

calls for a more extensive review of existing assumptions based on historic industry research 

and knowledge. 

Obtuse body angle and HE-KE measurement 

The work of Adomeit and Heger21 was built on by Klinich et al. (2010, 2012, 2014). Klinich 

suggested that a quantitative measure of CRS quality can be defined by the difference 

between Head Excursion and Knee Excursion (HE-KE) measurements. Head Excursion and 

Knee Excursion are measured in US regulator tests for FMVSS 213 and the relationship 

between the two is “effective for characterizing the performance of a belt restraint, with or 

without a BPB.” They suggested that larger values for the distance measured between Head 

Excursion and Knee Excursion indicated poorer control of the lower body, potentially leading 

to submarining.  

The performance of HLB now shows that, although this theory is sound for a no CRS 

situation or a traditional BPB, it is not relevant with HLB. The HE-KE distance measurement 

with HLB is similar to those reported by Klinich for kinematics in the range they define as 

submarining. However, with HLB there is no associated submarining. Therefore, future work 

and reports should explicitly differentiate between HLB and other belt restraints. 

Differential Acceleration 

Tylko (2017) conducted exploratory tests to investigate differential acceleration between the 

chest and hips38. Interim findings indicate that the further the lap belt is located ahead of the 

pelvis the greater the pelvic acceleration is relative to the chest. This implies that the pelvis is 

displaced forward while the chest is held back. Forward excursion of the hips is increased. 

These research theories are yet to be applied. However, the kinematics of HLB do show 

differential acceleration between shoulder and hip, resulting in a higher HE-KE distance 

maeasurement and an obtuse torso angle. Despite all of these factors that traditionally 

indicate poor restraint, HLB restrain effectively and prevent submarining. 
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Author notes 

At the time of writing this white paper, the only commercially available heightless booster 

seat is the mifold Grab-and-Go Booster seat manufactured by Carfoldio Ltd. All the 

information in this paper relates to this this product. At this time, it is not known if this 

information, research and data will be applicable to future heightless booster seats.  

Some research from The Center for Child Injury Prevention Studies (CChIPS) at The 

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) is pre-peer review30. 
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